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Abstract. In this study we report measurements of hydro-
gen peroxide (H2O2), methyl hydroperoxide* (MHP* as a
proxy of MHP based on an unspecific measurement of to-
tal organic peroxides) and formaldehyde (HCHO) from the
HOx OVer EuRope (HOOVER) project (HOx = OH+HO2).
HOOVER included two airborne field campaigns, in October
2006 and July 2007. Measurement flights were conducted
from the base of operation Hohn (Germany, 54◦N, 9◦E) to-
wards the Mediterranean and to the subpolar regions over
Norway. We find negative concentration gradients with in-
creasing latitude throughout the troposphere for H2O2 and
CH3OOH∗. In contrast, observed HCHO is almost homoge-
neously distributed over central and northern Europe and is
elevated over the Mediterranean. In general, the measured
gradients tend to be steepest entering the Mediterranean re-
gion, where we also find the highest abundances of the 3
species. Mixing ratios of these tracers generally decrease
with altitude. H2O2 and CH3OOH∗ show maxima above the
boundary layer at 2–5 km, being more distinct over southern
than over northern Europe.
We also present a comparison of our data with simulations
by two global 3-D-models, MATCH-MPIC and EMAC, and
with the box model CAABA. The models realistically rep-
resent altitude and latitude gradients for both HCHO and
hydroperoxides (ROOH). In contrast, the models have prob-
lems reproducing the absolute mixing ratios, in particular of
H2O2. Large uncertainties about retention coefficients and
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cloud microphysical parameters suggest that cloud scaveng-
ing might be a large source of error for the simulation of
H2O2. A sensitivity study with EMAC shows a strong in-
fluence of cloud and precipitation scavenging on the budget
of H2O2 as simulations improve significantly with this effect
switched off.
1 Introduction
Atmospheric H2O2 gained attention in the late 1970s, when
it was identified as one of the key oxidants of sulfur diox-
ide (SO2) in cloud droplets (for pH< 4.5) leading to acid-
ification of cloud water and subsequently to acid precipita-
tion, which was a major environmental issue (Penkett et al.,
1979; Robbin Martin and Damschen, 1981; Kunen et al.,
1983; Calvert et al., 1985). Today it is clear that besides
being an important oxidant, H2O2 and the organic perox-
ides, together with HCHO, play an important role as reser-
voir species for the HOx family, thus modulating the oxi-
dation power and self cleaning capacity of the atmosphere
(Lelieveld and Crutzen, 1990; Crutzen et al., 1999). As
HOx reservoir species they are also directly linked to the
chemistry of ozone in the atmosphere. Gaseous H2O2 is
formed mainly via recombination of HO2 radicals (Logan
et al., 1981; Kleinman, 1986). The smallest organic perox-
ide, CH3OOH, being also the dominant one in remote marine
areas and the free troposphere, is formed by the reaction of
CH3OO with HO2. The main source of HO2 is the oxidation
of carbon monoxide (CO) by OH (Lightfoot et al., 1992).
It is also generated by the photolysis of HCHO and other
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aldehydes. CH3OO is mainly produced during the oxidation
of methane (CH4), also initiated by reaction with OH (Atkin-
son, 1994). Both radicals, HO2 and CH3OO, react faster with
NO than with themselves. Therefore, the production of per-
oxides is determined by the OH abundance and also by the
ambient NO mixing ratios (Lee et al., 2000). Above about
100 picomole (pmol) mole−1 (mol) of NO the production of
peroxides is effectively suppressed by the reaction of HO2
with NO and below about 100 pmol mol−1 NO the produc-
tion of peroxides is directly determined by the photolysis of
O3 in the presence of water vapour accounting for the main
atmospheric production of OH (Lee et al., 2000). The lat-
ter reaction together with the photolysis of H2O2, CH3OOH,
HCHO and partially oxidised volatile organic compounds
(VOCs) form the primary HOx sources in the atmosphere
(Lee et al., 2000). With increasing latitude and altitude the
decreasing concentration of water vapour, as a radical precur-
sor, becomes a limiting factor for HOx production. In these
regions, the photolyses of ROOH and HCHO become more
important as a sources of HOx (Jaegle´ et al., 1997, 2000;
Faloona et al., 2000). Over North America for example, the
HOx production is dominated by the photolysis of O3 in the
presence of water vapour at low latitudes and by the pho-
tolysis of HCHO at higher latitudes (Weinstein-Lloyd et al.,
1998; Cantrell et al., 2003; Snow et al., 2003). Neverthe-
less, although peroxides can be an important HOx source,
their relatively high solubility and hence their sensitivity to
deposition processes can also make them an efficient sink for
HOx.
HCHO is a key intermediate formed during the oxidation
of biogenic and anthropogenic VOCs. In the remote parts of
the atmosphere HCHO is produced mainly by the oxidation
of CH4 through reaction with OH. Similar to the peroxides,
the photolysis of HCHO yields HO2 radicals. Together with
the peroxides HCHO can contribute up to 30 % to the total
HOx sources (Lee et al., 1997).
Typically, ROOH and HCHO have higher mixing ratios
in the lower troposphere and mixing ratios decrease with
altitude due to the fact that the radical concentrations de-
crease along with water vapour (Heikes et al., 1996b). How-
ever, H2O2 does not show a simple decline of mixing ra-
tios with altitude. Instead a maximum above the planetary
boundary layer (PBL) at 2–5 km height is often observed
(Daum et al., 1990; Heikes, 1992; Weinstein-Lloyd et al.,
1998; Snow et al., 2003, 2007). Due to strong mixing within
the PBL, air masses near the surface are strongly affected by
H2O2 dry deposition. In addition, H2O2 is removed by rain-
out in the lower troposphere (Heikes et al., 1996b; Hall and
Claiborn, 1997; Hall et al., 1999). The combination of these
effects results in an inverted “C-shaped” vertical profile for
H2O2. However, more polluted conditions, especially in the
boundary layer, lead to a more complex mechanism for the
formation of H2O2 and hence to higher variabilities in this
region (Nunnermacker et al., 2008). A similar, but weaker
maximum at 2–5 km can be found for CH3OOH (Palenik
et al., 1987; Weinstein-Lloyd et al., 1998; Snow et al., 2003,
2007). General altitude profiles of CH3OOH are flatter than
those of H2O2 because CH3OOH is less sensitive to rainout
processes and deposition due to its lower solubility.
HCHO profiles observed in previous field campaigns show
an almost exponential decline of mixing ratios with height
(Arlander et al., 1995; Heikes et al., 2001; Fried et al.,
2003a,b; Kormann et al., 2003; Snow et al., 2007). How-
ever, increased HCHO mixing ratios for the upper tropo-
sphere (UT) have been reported in certain cases (Fried et al.,
2003a; Kormann et al., 2003; Stickler et al., 2006). These
have been explained as a result of upward transport through
convective updrafts or long range transport of air masses with
enhanced levels of reactive hydrocarbons or primary HCHO.
Additionally, Stickler et al. (2006) have shown that enhanced
NOx (= NO + NO2) levels at these altitudes increase the pro-
duction of HCHO.
The mixing ratios of peroxides generally decrease with in-
creasing latitude, which can at least partially be explained by
decreasing water vapour and lower zenith angles, resulting
in a reduced solar radition flux (Jacob and Klockow, 1992;
Perros, 1993; Slemr and Tremmel, 1994; Snow et al., 2003,
2007). A similar latitudinal behaviour can be expected for
HCHO, which was indeed found in the marine boundary
layer (Arlander et al., 1995; Weller et al., 2000; Fried et al.,
2002, 2003a) but is less pronounced in the upper troposphere
(Dufour et al., 2009).
Section 2 provides an introduction to the HOOVER
project, the framework of the measurements presented here,
followed by the experimental Sect. 3. Section 4 presents and
discusses the data in comparison to former field campaigns
from the literature and to simulations by two global models
and the box model.
2 The HOOVER project
The objective of the HOOVER project was to characterise
the spatial distribution and seasonal variation of a suite of
chemical tracers over Europe. Two airborne measurement
campaigns were carried out in October 2006 and July 2007
covering an area from the Mediterranean region in the south
(appr. 30◦ N) up to the subpolar regions north of Norway
(appr. 75◦ N). A total of 13 measurement flights were con-
ducted during both HOOVER campaigns. Flight tracks of
the HOOVER missions are shown in Fig. 1 together with
flight tracks from the Upper Tropospheric Ozone: Processes
Involving HOx And NOx: The Impact of Aviation and Con-
vectively Transported Pollutants in the Tropopause Region
(UTOPIHAN-ACT) project which will be used for compar-
ison. The central aspect of the HOOVER missions as in-
dicated by the project name was to understand the control
of HOx as the main atmospheric oxidant, including reser-
voir and precursor species such as H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and
HCHO. With the exception of HOOVER flight 08, which was
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Fig. 1. Flight tracks of the measurement campaigns UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 (July 2003), UTOPIHAN-ACT 3 (March 2004), HOOVER 1
(October 2006) and HOOVER 2 (July 2007) over Europe.
Fig. 1. Flight tracks of the measurement campaigns UTOPIHAN-
ACT 2 (July 2003), UTOPIHAN-ACT 3 (March 2004), HOOVER
1 (October 2006) and HOOVER 2 (July 2007) over Europe.
dedicated to measure the inflow and outflow of a convective
system, HOOVER measured “background” photochemical
conditions. In order to obtain vertical information on trace
gases in the troposphere a flight scheme with an intermediate
“dive”, in addition to profiles at the final destinations, was
added. As an example, the HOOVER flight 10 is shown in
Fig. 2. The upper left panel shows an altitude vs. latitude plot
with the standard flight profile and the intermediate dive. In
the other plots mixing ratios of key species are colour coded
on altitude profiles, indicating a stratospheric intrusion in the
black box during the early part of flight 10. CO and O3 are
anticorrelated during this part of the flight and the peroxides
show particularly low values. The modelled potential vortic-
ity for this flight shown in the upper right panel strengthens
the interpretation of the observations as due to stratospheric
injection. Throughout the manuscript, however, the dataset
has been filtered for stratospheric influences by removing all
data points with O3 higher than 100 nmol mol−1, in order to
establish a tropospheric data set.
3 Methods
3.1 Measurements of H2O2 and CH3OOH∗
H2O2 and CH3OOH∗ were measured with a wet chemical
system based on the technique described by Lazrus et al.
(1985, 1986). Ambient air is collected via a 1/2′′ PFA tub-
ing embedded inside a stainless steel inlet system that is
mounted front-facing on a side window of a Learjet 35A of
GFD (Gesellschaft fu¨r Flugzieldarstellung, Hohn, Germany).
The 1/2′′ tubing is set up as a bypass loop that brings air
into and out of the cabin. Two instruments are connected
to this bypass, the peroxide monitor and an IR laser spec-
trometer used to measure HCHO as described below. For
the peroxide measurements, the air is sampled from the by-
pass by a teflon coated membrane pump (MD1, Vacuubrand,
Wertheim, Germany) to achieve a constant pre-pressure for
the actual measurement. The pressure was held at 1050 hPa
by a microcontroller (V25, custom built, electronics depart-
ment, MPI-C) adjusting the pump speed and two adjustable
solenoid blowoff valves (Teqcom, Santa Ana, USA). After
pressurising, the collected air enters the AL2001 CA perox-
ide monitor (AEROLASER, Garmisch-Partenkirchen, Ger-
many) and passes over a buffered (potassium hydrogen ph-
thalate/NaOH) sampling solution (pH 5.8) in a glass strip-
ping coil. Due to their high solubility the peroxide molecules
dissolve into the stripping solution with a stripping efficiency
of≈100 % for H2O2 and≈60 % for CH3OOH. The resulting
ROOH solution is then divided into two channels and subse-
quently reacted with p-hydroxyphenyl acetic acid (POPHA)
and horseradish peroxidase. The reaction yields the fluores-
cent dye 6,6’-dihydroxy-3,3’-biphenyldiacetic acid, a dimer
of POPHA, in stoichiometric quantities which is then mea-
sured by means of fluorescence spectroscopy. Excitation of
the dye with a Cd pen ray lamp at 326 nm is followed by mea-
surement of the resulting fluorescence at 400–420 nm with
a photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu Photonics, Herrsching,
Germany). In channel B, prior to the reaction of the perox-
ides with POPHA, H2O2 is selectively destroyed with cata-
lase. Hence, channel A delivers the total ROOH mixing ra-
tios while channel B delivers the difference between ROOH
and H2O2, which corresponds to the organic peroxide mix-
ing ratio. The catalase efficiency for channel B is determined
from every liquid calibration cycle and was in the range of
90–98 % during both HOOVER missions.
During the field campaigns, calibrations with liquid H2O2
standards (35.5 µg l−1) were performed for both channels of
the instrument before and after each flight. The actual liquid
standards were produced by serial dilution from stock solu-
tion (1.015× 10−2M). Gas phase calibrations of H2O2 were
performed before each flight with a temperature controlled
permeation source. A calibration gas is created from 30 %
H2O2 in a glass flask embedded in a temperature controlled
oven at 40 ◦C. In-situ generated zero gas (Zero Air generator
CAP 60, Infiltec, Germany) is flushed at a rate of 40 standard
cubic centimeter (sccm) per minute through a PET tubing
going through a flask with a temperature dependent H2O2
atmosphere. A defined amount of H2O2 molecules perme-
ates through the PET tubing’s walls and the generated H2O2
gas standard can be diluted with extra zero air to the mix-
ing ratios of 10.86 ± 0.5 nmol mol−1 for HOOVER 1 and
4.8± 0.2 nmol mol−1 for HOOVER 2, respectively. The per-
meation source was calibrated by bubbling the gas through
a water filled flask followed by titration of the resulting
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4391/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4391–4410, 2011























































































































































Fig. 2. Upper left corner: Standard path of a HOOVER flight shown as altitude vs. latitude plot. Other figures show the mixing ratios of
H2O2, CH3OOH∗, HCHO, O3, CO and H2O of HOOVER flight 10 as colour codes of the vertical profiles. The stratospheric influence
during this flight can be seen in the black rectangle. Ozone values are >> 100 nmol/mol tend to be anticorrelated with CO. Both peroxides
show very low values in this intrusion. Upper right corner: ECMWF simulated potential vorticity values for this flight as colour code with
the flight track sketched only roughly as the black line (hence the deviation with the precise flight tracks in the other panels), providing
supporting evidence for a stratospheric intrusion.
Fig. 2. Upper left corner: standard path of a HOOVER flight shown as itude vs. latitude plot. Other figures show the mixing ratios of
H2O2, CH3OOH∗, CHO, O3, CO and H2O of HOOVER flight 10 as colour codes of the vertical profiles. The stratospheric influence
during this flight can be seen in the black rectangle. Ozone values are 100 nmol mol−1 tend to be anticorrelated with CO. Both peroxides
show very low values in this intrusion. Upper right corner: ECMWF simulated potential vorticity values for this flight as colour code with
the flight track sketched only roughly as the black line (hence the deviation with the precise flight tracks in the other panels), providing
supporting evidence for a stratospheric intrusion.
solution against a potassium permanganate solution or by UV
spectroscopy after reaction with TiCl4 as described in Pilz
and Johann (1974). A bypass (1/4′′ tubing containing two
cartridges, IAH-432 filled with hopcalite type IAC-330 and
IAH-434 filled with silica gel type IAC-502, Infiltec, Speyer,
Germany) was used to generate peroxide free air for in-flight
gas zeroing during the flights.
Due to the measuring technique we apply as described
above, we cannot calculate a specific mixing ratio for MHP
because all organic peroxides are measured. However, for-
mer studies show that the largest amount (90−100 % in the
following cited studies) of the free tropospheric organic hy-
droperoxides consists of MHP (Heikes et al., 1996a; Jackson
and Hewitt, 1996; Walker et al., 2006; Hua et al., 2008). So
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even though there is no proof that our signal is all MHP, we
still think our data is valuable information to have, so we
included the organic channel measurements by assuming it
is made up completely by MHP. In order to clearly point
out that we have not actually measured MHP specifically
we call it MHP* or CH3OOH∗ throughout the manuscript.
The organic peroxide data is hence upward corrected for the
lower sampling efficiency of CH3OOH compared to the one
for H2O2. Naturally, care has to be taken while interpreting
the CH3OOH∗ data especially in the lower troposphere as
other potentially abundant organic hydroperoxides can influ-
ence the results. Due to the fact that there are possibly other
organic peroxides, MHP* is an upper limit for CH3OOH.
The data have to be corrected for an existing O3 interfer-
ence of the H2O2 measurements by subtraction of 6×10−4
(nmol mol−1)/(nmol mol−1)× [O3] (Stickler et al., 2006).
Since this interference is not only dependent on O3 but also
on H2O mixing ratios, it cannot be completely linearly cor-
rected. Hence, we assume an upper estimate for the system-
atic uncertainty of the H2O2 measurements of +25 % which
has been derived from a measured value of this interference
at 0.3 nmol mol−1 H2O2 and 100 nmol mol−1 O3 near the
tropopause region. This is a conservative estimate and mea-
surements throughout the rest of the troposphere have signif-
icantly smaller uncertainty due to the lower O3 abundance.
A similar setup has been used and characterised by Stickler




with P = Precision, US = Uncertainty of the Standard,
IE = δ inlet efficiency and OC = δ O3 correction.. For
the measurements and values during the campaigns uncer-
tainties were calculated to be ±12.3 % at 0.26 nmol mol−1
(for HOOVER1, from here on simply H1) and ±13.9 %
at 0.26 nmol mol−1 (for HOOVER2, from here on simply
H2) for H2O2 and ±20.6 % at 0.18 nmol mol−1 (H1) and
±20.9 % at 0.22 nmol mol−1 (H2) for CH3OOH∗. The
precision was determined as the 1 sigma variability of
a 15 min period of in-flight ambient data measuring a
homogeneous airmass at unperturbed background condi-
tions. Values are ±5.3 % at 0.26 nmol mol−1 (H1) and
±8.3 % at 0.26 nmol mol−1 (H2) for H2O2 and ±5.3 % at
0.18 nmol mol−1 (H1) and ±6.3 % at 0.22 nmol mol−1 (H2)
for CH3OOH∗. The detection limits (DL) were derived from
the 1 sigma variability of a zero gas measurement over 20
min. Values are 26 pmol mol−1 (H1) and 24 pmol mol−1
(H2) for both H2O2 and CH3OOH∗.
3.2 Measurements of HCHO, CO and CH4
HCHO, CO and CH4 were measured with the TRacer In Situ
Tdlas for Atmospheric Research (TRISTAR) multi channel
infrared laser absorption spectrometer. The instrument has
evolved from an originally tuneable diode laser based spec-
trometer, (hence the name) to a now quantum cascade (QC)
laser based system. The three QC lasers (Alpes Laser, Lau-
sanne, Switzerland) used in the instrument emit at 1268.98,
2158.30, and 1759.72 centimeter (cm)−1 and are used to
measure CH4, CO and HCHO, respectively. Each laser is
coupled successively into the double corner cube White cell
by pneumatically driven moveable mirrors. The cell align-
ment is set up to provide 128 passes throught the White cell
resulting in a total pathlength of 64 m. The White cell is
evacuated to 45 hPa in order to achieve narrower absorption
lines. The whole optical system is actively temperature con-
trolled to (40±0.2) ◦C in order to minimise temperature re-
lated drifting of the spectrometer. The three lasers and two
mercury cadmium telluride detectors are housed in a single
liquid nitrogen dewar. Data aquisition is flexible and cycles
and averaging times can be set for each species individually.
The averaging was set to between 0.7 and 1.4 s for CO and
CH4 and between 1.6 and 2 s for HCHO as the mixing ra-
tio of the latter compound is very low in the UT, close to
the detection limit of the instrument. Measurement cycles
were 60 % of the time for HCHO, 20 % for CH4 and 20 % for
CO. Analysis software, developed within IGOR Pro (Wave-
metrics, Portland, USA) was used for background subtrac-
tion, fitting to calibration spectra and determination of mix-
ing ratios. The background could be subtracted either by time
based linear interpolation or by curve fitting routines. For ex-
perimental data during the HOOVER measurements showing
non-linear background changes, the latter process resulted in
better detection limits. Calibrations for HCHO were per-
formed with a HCHO permeation source (sealed wafer de-
vice from Valco Instruments Co. Inc. in glass tube controlled
to 70 ◦C) before and after each flight. The permeation source
was flushed permanently with 30 sccm per minute and mix-
ing ratios were adjusted to 5–8 nmol mol−1 with additional
zero air. The detection limits of the HCHO measurements
were determined as the 1 sigma variability of the background
measurements during HOOVER and were 0.15 nmol mol−1
at 120 s averages (H1) and 0.032 nmol mol−1 at 120 s aver-
ages (H2). The total uncertainty of the measurements was
determined as 12 =
√
((P)2+(US))2.
The 1-sigma total uncertainty values were calculated to be
1.10 % for CO, 0.57 % for CH4 and 8.56 % for HCHO. We
refer to Schiller et al. (2008) for more details on the differ-
ent methods that were used to calculate the DL for TRISTAR
and for an in depth description of the instrument and its per-
formance during HOOVER.
3.3 Other species
NO and O3 measurements were performed with a chemi-
luminescence detector (ECO PHYSICS SR790H, Munich,
Germany). The total uncertainty was determined as
±(7.5 pmol mol−1, 6.6 %) of the measured value for NO and
±(0.94 nmol mol−1, 4 %) of the measured value for O3 with
a time resolution of 1 s. JNO2 data were recorded with a set of
two filter radiometers (Meteorologie-Consult, Glashuetten,
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Germany), one facing upward, the other one downward. Pre-
cision of the JNO2 data was determined to be 1 % and the total
uncertainty 15 %. OH was measured by means of laser in-
duced fluorescence (LIF) spectroscopy. HO2 was measured
indirectly after conversion to OH by addition of NO. The in-
strumental setup has already been used in a similar config-
uration during the GABRIEL campaign and is described in
detail in Martinez et al. (2010). The precision of the LIF in-
strument during HOOVER was determined to be 7 % for OH
and 1 % for HO2 with a detection limit of 0.02 pmol mol−1
for OH and 0.08 pmol mol−1 for HO2. H2O was measured
with a Helten Sensor (Humidata, Linnich-Tetz, Germany).
Flight data (latitude, longitude, altitude, drift angle, wind di-
rection, aircraft heading, wind speed, cabin temperature, true
air speed) was provided from the enviscope data aquisition
system (enviscope GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany).
3.4 The atmospheric chemistry models EMAC and
MATCH-MPIC
In this study we compare our HOOVER in-situ measure-
ments to simulations from the two global 3-D models, the
“Model of Atmospheric Transport and CHemistry – Max
Planck Institute for Chemistry version 3.0” (MATCH-MPIC)
and the “ECHAM/MESSy Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC)
model”. In order to have comparable datasets for in-situ
measurements and model data, virtual fly-throughs along the
GPS recorded flight tracks were performed through the 4-D
datasets available from both models. So for each datapoint
in the measurements a data point in the time- and spacewise
interpolated model field was picked and placed on the respec-
tive timegrid of the flight. From here on measurements and
simulations were processed in the same manner.
3.4.1 EMAC
The ECHAM/MESSy Atmospheric Chemistry (EMAC)
model is a numerical chemistry and climate simulation
system that includes sub-models describing tropospheric
and middle atmosphere processes and their interaction with
oceans, land and human influences (Jo¨ckel et al., 2006). It
uses the Modular Earth Submodel System (MESSy; Jo¨ckel
et al., 2005) to link multi-institutional computer codes. The
core atmospheric model is the 5th generation European Cen-
tre Hamburg general circulation model (ECHAM5, Roeck-
ner et al., 2006). For the present study we applied EMAC in
the T42L90MA-resolution, i.e. with a spherical truncation of
T42 (corresponding to a quadratic gaussian grid of approx.
2.8 by 2.8 degrees in latitude and longitude) with 90 verti-
cal hybrid pressure levels up to 0.01 hPa. Model output for
further analysis was triggered every 5 h simulation time.
For the present study, the prognostic variables vortic-
ity, divergence, temperature and the (logarithm of the) sur-
face pressure have been nudged to the operational ECMWF
analysis data in order to allow a point-to-point compari-
son to our observations (see Jo¨ckel et al. (2006) for fur-
ther details). Stratospheric and tropospheric gas-phase and
heterogeneous chemistry was calculated with the submodel
MECCA (Module Efficiently Calculating the Chemistry of
the Atmosphere, Sander et al., 2005), aqueous-phase chem-
istry in cloud droplets and wet scavenging with the submodel
SCAV (Tost et al., 2006). Primary emissions and dry depo-
sition of trace gases and aerosols were calculated with the
submodels ONLEM, OFFLEM, TNUDGE (Kerkweg et al.,
2006b) and DRYDEP (Kerkweg et al., 2006a), respectively.
More details on the overall model setup are presented by
Jo¨ckel et al. (2010).
3.4.2 MATCH-MPIC
MATCH-MPIC is a chemistry transport model (CTM) that is
run in “offline” mode, driven by meteorological data from the
National Centre for Environmental Prediction Global Fore-
cast System (NCEP GFS). The model contains an exten-
sive nonmethane hydrocarbon (NMHC) oxidation chemistry
described in detail by von Kuhlmann et al. (2003) and is
optimised for the troposphere. MATCH does not contain
stratospheric chemistry; instead, this is parameterised by us-
ing stratospheric observations from the HALOE project (von
Kuhlmann et al., 2003) to prescribe the zonal mean mix-
ing ratios of several compounds (H2O, O3, reactive nitrogen
compounds and CH4) in all layers more than about 30 hPa
above the tropopause. For the dataset used in this study the
model was also run at a horizontal resolution of T42 (about
2.8◦ × 2.8◦) and with a vertical resolution of 42 levels up to
2 hPa. The temporal resolution of the output from MATCH
was 3 h. A detailed model description of MATCH-MPIC can
be found in Lawrence et al. (2003).
3.5 The CAABA box model
The Chemistry As A Boxmodel Application (CAABA)
(Sander et al., 2011) is an atmospheric chemistry box model
developed within the MESSy framework (Jo¨ckel et al.,
2005). In this study, CAABA version 2.6 is used as base
model with the submodels MECCA for atmospheric chem-
istry and JVAL for photolysis rate coefficients (J-values) cou-
pled via the standardised MESSy interface. The model is
initialised with mean values from observations for the re-
spective tropospheric region of the HOOVER 2 campaign.
Peroxides are not initialised and start from zero. J-values
are calculated with the Tropospheric Ultraviolet and Visible
(TUV) model from measured JNO2 values similar to Stickler
et al. (2006). All missing species are calculated for the spe-
cific time and postion from the model. Deposition and emis-
sion processes are deactivated for our calculations as well as
liquid phase chemistry in order to get an all gas phase photo-
chemical simulation for comparison with EMAC.
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Fig. 3. Data maps for the HOOVER 1 (left) and HOOVER 2 (right) campaigns. Boxes define data subsets over 2.5◦ latitude sections and a
height of 1 km. The colour code depicts median mixing ratios of each box in nmol/mol.
Fig. 3. Data maps for the HOOVER 1 (left) and HOOVER 2 (right) campaigns. Boxes define data subsets over 2.5◦ latitude sections and a
height of 1 km. T e colour code depicts median mixing ratios f each box i ol ol−1.
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Spatial distribution of H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and
HCHO during HOOVER
During HOOVER we measured H2O2 mixing ratios in a wide
range from the DL (25 pmol mol−1) up to 5.5 nmol mol−1.
The geographic distribution of H2O2 during the autumn and
summer campaigns is shown as a function of latitude and al-
titude in Fig. 3. The median values of the data are binned into
subsets of 2.5◦ × 1 km (latitude × altitude) for all flights in
this region of the specified field campaign. There are only
small differences between the two seasons in terms of ab-
solute mixing ratios. For the H2 summer campaign, typical
H2O2 altitude profiles show maximum mixing ratios in a re-
gion above the boundary layer at an altitude of 2–5 km. A
negative gradient of mixing ratios with increasing latitude
is observed for H2O2 at all height levels. In general, the
summer shows weaker latitudinal gradients compared to au-
tumn. Surprisingly, slightly higher mixing ratios of H2O2
were measured in autumn than in summer in the mid tro-
posphere (MT) over the Mediterranean at 40◦ to 50◦ N. As
H2O2 formation is related to sunlight intensity, we expected
higher abundances in the summer compared to autumn. In
the study by Snow et al. (2007) a strong seasonal variation in
H2O2 mixing ratios was observed over North America and
the North Atlantic with up to one order of magnitude higher
mixing ratios in summer than autumn/winter-spring. We do
not find such similar variations over Europe for HOOVER.
Although the measurements are only a snapshot at a certain
time a comparison with the UTOPIHAN data (see Fig. 5)
indicates that seasonal variations are more in the order of a
factor of 2–3 instead of an order of magnitude. A possible ex-
planation could be higher cloud scavenging of soluble H2O2
during the summer seasons due to enhanced convective ac-
tivity.
CH3OOH∗ mixing ratios during autumn ranged from the
DL (25 pmol mol−1) up to 2.6 nmol mol−1. There is an in-
crease of mixing ratios from the autumn to the summer by a
factor of 2.7 on average, which is in line with enhanced pho-
tochemical production due to stronger solar radiation. Alti-
tude profiles of CH3OOH∗ have a similar shape to those of
H2O2, although being flatter overall. A distinct maximum
above the boundary layer of CH3OOH∗ mixing ratios can
be found at all latitudes over Europe. Significant latitudi-
nal trends for the species are only found during the sum-
mer campaign, whereas CH3OOH∗ was found to be rela-
tively homogeneously distributed in autumn. The strongest
gradients in the summer are found in the lower and middle
troposphere, while there are no clear gradients in the UT.
Analogous to H2O2, elevated mixing ratios were encoun-
tered over the Mediterranean region, especially in summer,
while at higher latitudes CH3OOH is rather homogeneously
distributed in the MT and the UT.
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HCHO mixing ratios during autumn were in the range of
the DL (32 pmol mol−1) up to 1.2 nmol mol−1. The mixing
ratios are of similar magnitude in both seasons, with the ex-
ception of the Mediterranean region, where strongly elevated
levels of HCHO were measured in summer compared to the
other latitudinal subregions. The altitude profiles of HCHO
are similar in both seasons. The highest mixing ratios were
measured close to the ground and from here on levels gen-
erally drop steeply with altitude, being close to the DL from
≈6 km upwards. However, there are some regions with max-
ima in the mid troposphere and increasing HCHO mixing ra-
tios in the UT. On several occasions elevated levels of HCHO
were observed in the UT, in general associated with enhanced
NO mixing ratios (see Fig. 4) indicating enhanced photo-
chemical production in polluted air (Stickler et al., 2006).
Additionally, enhanced levels of HCHO are found over the
Mediterranean, which again features the highest abundance
consistent with former studies that find high mixing ratios of
HCHO throughout the troposphere over the Mediterranean
(Lelieveld et al., 2002). Overall, the seasonal difference of
HCHO is relatively small between H1 and H2 compared to
the peroxides.
4.2 Comparison of HOOVER to former field studies
In the framework of the UTOPIHAN-ACT project a series of
measurement campaigns was performed in 2002–2004 over
Europe (Stickler et al., 2006; Colomb et al., 2006). Since
the UTOPIHAN-ACT flight tracks cover a similar latitudinal
range, they are displayed together with those from HOOVER
in Fig. 1. However, during UTOPIHAN-ACT the focus of
research was sampling UT air and therefore less data were
collected in the BL and MT. Especially UTOPIHAN-ACT 2
and HOOVER 2 are interesting for a direct comparison, since
both missions were carried out in summer.
H2O2 medians (mean ± 1 sigma) from all latitudes during
UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 in nmol mol−1 were:
UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 HOOVER 2
UT 0.50 (0.50 ± 0.35 ) 0.56 (0.68 ± 0.44 )
FT 1.77 (1.77 ± 1.00 ) 1.40 (1.52 ± 0.73 )
BL 1.31 (1.72 ± 1.34 ) 1.60 (1.74 ± 0.75 )
CH3OOH∗ medians observed during UTOPIHAN-ACT 2
in nmol mol−1 were:
UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 HOOVER 2
UT 0.35 (0.36 ± 0.14 ) 0.49 (0.52 ± 0.19 )
FT 0.65 (0.63 ± 0.27 ) 0.72 (0.78 ± 0.34 )
BL 0.56 (0.55 ± 0.37 ) 0.85 (0.92 ± 0.47 )







































Fig. 4. Data maps for NO and HCHO during HOOVER 1 in October
2006. The red frame shows a positive correlation of NO with HCHO
in the upper troposphere.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the TOPSE (March/April 2000), INTEX-
NA (July 2004), UTOPIHAN 2 (July 2003), UTOPIHAN 3 (March
2004), HOOVER 1 (October 2006) and HOOVER 2 (July 2007)
measurement campaigns. The median values for the respective alti-
tude regions are shown as bars for H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and HCHO.
Fig. 4. Data maps for NO and HCHO during HOOVER 1 in October
2006. The red frame shows a positive correlation of NO with HCHO
in the upper troposphere.
Overall, the median mixing ratios for both summer cam-
paigns show deviations in the 10–30 % range for the perox-
ides. In comparison to the summer campaigns, we find a
factor of 2–3 lower mixing ratios for the peroxides during
UTOPIHAN 3, which was carried out in late winter. This
is expected due to a reduced photochemical activity in this
season. HCHO medians observed during UTOPIHAN-ACT
2 were:
UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 HOOVER 2
UT 0.24 (0.33 ± 0.34 ) 0.02 (0.03 ± 0.46 )
FT 0.34 (0.52 ± 0.58 ) 0.20 (0.20 ± 0.38 )
BL 1.79 (1.69 ± 0.90 ) 0.73 (0.83 ± 0.72 )
In general, deviations for HCHO between both summer
missions are larger than for the peroxides. HCHO during
UTOPIHAN 3 (winter) is a factor of 4 lower in the MT than
in summer but surprisingly almost twice as high in the UT.
Over North America a series of airborne measurement
campaigns was carried out between 1997 and 2004: the Sub-
sonic Assessment of Ozone and Nitrogen (SONEX, autumn
1997), the Tropospheric Ozone Production about the Spring
Equinox (TOPSE, winter-spring 2000) and the NASA Inter-
continental Transport Experiment – North America (INTEX-
NA, summer 2004) campaigns covered a similar latitude
range as the HOOVER and UTOPIHAN-ACT campaigns.
The ROOH and HCHO measurements of these studies have
been summarised by Snow et al. (2007). The similarity
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the TOPSE (March/April 2000), INTEX-
NA (July 2004), UTOPIHAN 2 (July 2003), UTOPIHAN 3 (March
2004), HOOVER 1 (October 2006) and HOOVER 2 (July 2007)
measurement campaigns. The median values for the respective alti-
tude regions are shown as bars for H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and HCHO.
Fig. 5. Comparison of the TOPSE (March/April 2000), INTEX-
NA (July 2004), UTOPIHAN 2 (July 2003), UTOPIHAN 3 (March
2004), HOOVER 1 (October 2006) and HOOVER 2 (July 2007)
measurement campaigns. The median values for the respective al-
titude regions are shown as bars for H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and HCHO.
of these measurements makes them suitable for comparison
with the results of this study. Moreover, the study from Snow
et al. (2007) so far represents a unique dataset for the spa-
tial distribution of these species throughout the whole range
of the troposphere. The INTEX-NA and HOOVER 2 cam-
paigns were both carried out over continental regions and
during summer months and are thus particulary interesting
for comparison.
The H2O2 mixing ratios from the DL (25 pmol mol−1)
up to 5.5 nmol mol−1 observed during HOOVER are com-
parable to previous studies that also show a range of the
values of up to an order of magnitude (Balasubramanian
and Husain, 1997; Weinstein-Lloyd et al., 1998; Hua et al.,
2008). During INTEX-NA maximum values reached up to
13 nmol mol−1, but similar median values were measured as
shown later on. In contrast to the North American cam-
paigns, a rather small seasonal cycle in mixing ratios between
summer and winter/spring was observed during HOOVER
and UTOPIHAN-ACT, with a difference of a factor of 2 be-
tween the UTOPIHAN-ACT summer and spring campaigns
(Fig. 5, upper panel). In contrast, there is up to a factor of 10
difference between the SONEX/TOPSE (winter/spring) and
INTEX-NA (summer) measurements. However, one has to
be careful when comparing these seasonal variations, since
the SONEX mission was not exactly in the same area as the
INTEX-NA campaign and the flights were to a large extent
made in the marine environment over the Atlantic Ocean.
Nevertheless, during TOPSE mixing ratios were much lower
than during the UTOPIHAN-ACT 3 (winter/spring) mission
although both took place during the winter-spring transition.
One has to keep in mind that these measurements provide
snapshots, and thus discrepancies could also be due to dif-
ferent synoptic conditions. However, the observations seem
to indicate a larger seasonal variability over North Amer-
ica than over Europe. It is noteworthy that the median
mixing ratios measured during HOOVER and UTOPIHAN-
ACT are both comparable to those in INTEX-NA, which are
already amongst the highest mixing ratios measured over
North America. Still higher values have been observed
in cases where Asian or Brazillian outflow was observed
(Heikes et al., 1996b,a; O’Sullivan et al., 2004; Snow et al.,
2007). In general, the absolute mixing ratios and altitude
distribution of H2O2 observed during HOOVER 2 are in
good agreement with INTEX-NA observations, also carried
out in the summer months. CH3OOH∗ mixing ratios dur-
ing HOOVER ranged from the DL (25 pmol mol−1) up to
2.6 nmol mol−1, which is in agreement with measurements
from INTEX-NA (up to 2.1 nmol mol−1). CH3OOH∗ shows
a distinct seasonal cycle during HOOVER with mixing ra-
tios in summer (H2) being a factor of 2.5 (UT) – 5 (BL)
higher than in autumn (H1) (Fig. 5, middle panel). This
difference is similar to that between INTEX-NA (summer)
and TOPSE (spring) 1.2 (UT) – 4.5 (BL) except for the UT
where no significant variation between TOPSE and INTEX-
NA was found. The situation looks different for the UT
where TOPSE and INTEX-NA show almost the same mixing
ratios, while we observe an increase of a factor of 2–3 from
autumn (H1) to summer (H2). CH3OOH measured during
INTEX-NA was lower than HOOVER 2 by a factor of ≈1.3
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(0–2 km), 1.2 (2–6 km) and 4 (>6 km) but shows similar al-
titude profiles during both INTEX-NA and HOOVER. Ob-
served latitudinal distributions for both campaigns are qual-
itatively similar. HCHO mixing ratios during HOOVER
ranged from the DL (32 pmol mol−1) up to 1.2 nmol mol−1,
which contrasts with a range of about 4 nmol mol−1 observed
during INTEX-NA. The seasonal variation of HCHO dur-
ing HOOVER is rather small, with median values being
only slightly higher in summer compared to autumn, es-
pecially over the Mediterranean area. We find an increase
of a factor 1.2 (0–2 km), ≈ 1 (2–6 km) and a decrease of
a factor 5 (>6 km) from H1 to H2 (Fig. 5, lower panel).
The strong relative deviation in the upper troposphere is
likely due to the very low mixing ratios near the detection
limit of the instrument in this region. In contrast, the val-
ues of INTEX-NA (summer) and TOPSE (spring) differ up
to a factor of 10 in the BL and in the MT. Overall, the
H2 mixing ratios with medians of 0.72 nmol mol−1 (BL),
0.20 nmol mol−1 (FT), 0.02 nmol mol−1 (UT)) are approxi-
mately a factor of two lower than those in INTEX-NA with
medians of 1.3 nmol mol−1 (BL), 0.6 (FT) and 0.1 (UT). Al-
titude profiles for both campaigns are similar, with a strong
decrease above the boundary layer.
4.3 Comparison of in-situ measurements and 3-D model
simulations
In order to test our understanding of tropospheric chemistry,
a comparison of in-situ data with output of the two global 3-
D models EMAC and MATCH-MPIC was performed. While
the in-situ data are at rather high time resolution of the order
of seconds to minutes, the time resolution of the model out-
put data is 3 h for MATCH-MPIC and 5 h for EMAC. This
poses the question, whether the difference in time resolu-
tion will affect the intercomparison. Therefore, in the EMAC
simulations, data has been sampled along the flight path with
the highest possible time resolution, i.e. with the model time
step of 12 min (for details see Jo¨ckel et al., 2010). The re-
sults were compared to the standard off-line virtual flights
based on the 5 hourly model output. The difference be-
tween the two model simulation output frequencies was in-
significant for the species discussed here. The spatial reso-
lution of the models (2.8◦ × 2.8◦ horizontal (both models)
and 42 levels up to 2 hPA (MATCH)/90 levels up to 0.01 hPA
(EMAC) vertical resolution) is also relatively coarse com-
pared to the horizontal resolution of a few kilometers for the
in-situ data. However, the models should be able to sim-
ulate vertical and large scale geographical trends, being the
main focus of this study, while local discrepancies should not
be overinterpreted. The comparisons of measurements and
model calculations for both HOOVER campaigns are shown
in Figs. 6 (altitude profiles), Figs. 7 and 8 (latitude profiles).
Both model calculations for H2O2 look relatively similar,
especially for H1. Yet, both models deviate strongly from
the measurements. Observed vertical gradients of H2O2 in
H1 are strongest in the BL and MT and less pronounced in
the UT. The model simulations mostly reproduce these ver-
tical profiles qualitatively, but underestimate absolute mix-
ing ratios substantially by a factor of 3.3 (EMAC) and 7.5
(MATCH) on average. Additionally, the models do not re-
produce the distinct maxima above the BL which are present
in the observations. The observed latitudinal gradients dur-
ing summer (H2) are weaker than those for H1. However,
H2O2 still exhibits a pronounced latitudinal gradient at the
top of the BL, that becomes smaller in the MT and non-
significant in the UT. Contrary to the autumn mission (H1),
the models reproduce tropospheric maxima of H2O2 at the
top of the BL in summer with the EMAC model being closer
to the measurements. For the summer (H2) the models over-
all show a better agreement with the in-situ data, but are still
off by a factor of 1.4 (EMAC) and 2.0 (MATCH-MPIC). In
general, the EMAC simulation produces higher mixing ratios
than MATCH-MPIC and is thus most of the time closer to
the measurements. The situation is different for CH3OOH∗.
In general, the observed latitudinal gradients for CH3OOH
during H1 are weaker than for H2O2. A significant latitu-
dinal gradient is only found in the boundary layer, while all
other height levels do not show distinct gradients and only
modest enhancements over the Mediterranean. Both models
reproduce CH3OOH∗ quite well for the autumn campaign
(H1), with MATCH performing better on average. Simu-
lated mixing ratios are off by a factor of 1.5 (EMAC) and
1.1 (MATCH), with EMAC being too high and MATCH too
low. The vertical profiles of CH3OOH∗ show a maximum
above the BL over Southern Europe and relatively flat pro-
files over central and northern Europe, gradients that are well
captured by both models. The picture changes considerably
for the summer campaign (H2). Observed CH3OOH∗ ex-
hibits a strong latitudinal gradient in the BL in summer, with
very high mixing ratios above southern Europe, while over
central and northern Europe similar, much lower values are
measured. In contrast to the situation for autumn (H1), the
simulations for summer (H2) are less satisfactory, with both
models underestimating the observed mixing ratios by a fac-
tor of 2.4 (EMAC) and 3.3 (MATCH), respectively. Espe-
cially in the UT both models underestimate the CH3OOH∗
mixing ratio by a factor of 10. For H2O2, the situation is
the opposite, the models simulate the summer values bet-
ter and show large deviations in the autumn. Vertical pro-
files of CH3OOH∗ show a summer maximum over the BL
over southern Europe and relatively flat profiles over central
and northern Europe, that are qualitatively reproduced by the
models.
Generally, both models reproduce the absolute mixing ra-
tios and the spatial distribution of HCHO remarkably well for
both, autumn and summer HOOVER campaigns. There is a
sharp decrease of HCHO from the maximum at ground level,
reaching mixing ratios near the detection limit of the instru-
ment at 4–8 km, which is well reproduced by the models. The
seasonal variation of HCHO with a decrease from summer to
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Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and HCHO from HOOVER 1 (left panels) and HOOVER 2 (right panels). The data is
subdivided into 3 latitude ranges: 40−50◦ N, 50−57.5◦ N, 57.5−75◦, representing southern, central and northern Europe. The median
values of in-situ measurements (grey), EMAC simulations (orange) and MATCH-MPIC simulations (blue) are plotted for 1 km steps together
with 2 sigma as error bars.
Fig. 6. Vertical profiles of H2O2, CH3OOH∗ and HCHO from HOOVER 1 (left panels) and HOOVER 2 (right panels). The data is
subdivided into 3 latitude ranges: 40–50◦ N, 50–57.5◦ N, 57.5–75◦, representing southern, central and northern Europe. The median values
of in-situ measurements (grey), EMAC simulations (orange) and MATCH-MPIC simulati ns (blue) are plotted for 1 km steps t g ther with
2 sigma as error bars.
autumn is also captured well by both models. However, none
of the models shows an increase of HCHO mixing ratios for
the UT, which is found in some of the measured vertical pro-
files.
4.3.1 Sensitivity study: impact of cloud scavenging on
the budget of H2O2 in the EMAC model
Both models substantially underestimate the mixing ratio of
H2O2 in the autumn (H1) campaign. Here we discuss poten-
tial causes for the measurement-model discrepancies. The
formation of gaseous atmospheric H2O2 is strongly depen-
dent on the HO2 radical as its main precursor. Figure 9
shows that the EMAC model simulation of the HO2 radicals
is closer to the observations than the simulation of H2O2.
This points to a possible overestimation of the H2O2 sinks
in the EMAC model. Due to the high solubility of hydroper-
oxides, the effect of cloud and precipitation scavenging is a
particularly important sink for the species (see Tost et al.,
2007). In general, scavenging has to be parameterised in
the models, leading to substantial uncertainties concerning
the quantitative impact of rainout on the budget of soluble
species. The retention factor for example, which determines
how much dissolved substance remains in a hydrometeor
during freezing, is in the range of 5 % to 100 % for H2O2
(Iribarne and Pyshnov, 1990; Snider et al., 1992; Conklin
et al., 1993; Snider and Huang, 1998). Part of this uncertainty
is because the amount of H2O2 remaining in the cloud parti-
cles is dependent on the microphysics involved in the freez-
ing process. These processes are complex and have not been
simulated satisfactorily by models thus far (Stuart and Jacob-
son, 2003, 2004; Salzmann et al., 2007). Even highly soluble
species have been reported to be transported to the UT effec-
tively when assuming that they are outgassing during cloud
droplet freezing (Barth et al., 2001a, 2007; Yin et al., 2002).
It has been shown that these uncertainties, and in general the
treatment of scavenging and transport in glaciated convective
www.atmos-chem-phys.net/11/4391/2011/ Atmos. Chem. Phys., 11, 4391–4410, 2011










































































































































Fig. 7. Latitude gradients of H2O2 (upper panels) and CH3OOH∗ (lower panels) for HOOVER 1 in October 2006 (left panels) and
HOOVER 2 in July 2007 (right panels). Data is subdivided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the UT. The median
values of in-situ measurements (grey), EMAC simulations (orange) and MATCH-MPIC simulations (blue) are shown together with 2 sigma
as error bars.
Fig. 7. Latitude gradients of H2O2 (upper panels) and CH3OOH∗ (lower panels) for HOOVER 1 in October 2006 (left panels) and HOOVER
2 in July 2007 (right panels). Data is subdivided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the U he median values of
in-situ measurements (grey), EMAC simulations (orange) and MATCH- PIC simulations (blue) are shown together with 2 sigma as error
bars.
clouds, including slow sedimentation of intermediate-sized
frozen hydrometeors, can result in substantial variations in
the vertical distribution of H2O2 in 3-D model simulations
(Lawrence and Crutzen, 1998; Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000;
Salzmann et al., 2007).
During the HOOVER mission, we were able to measure
the inflow and outflow region of a large convective system
over eastern Germany. The data, discussed in Bozem et
al. (the influence of deep convection on formaldehyde and
hydrogen peroxide in the upper troposphere over Europe,
manuscript in preparation), shows that hydroperoxides and
especially H2O2 can be quite effectively transported into the
UT by convective updrafts within deep convective systems.
The only other similar inflow and outflow measurements of
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Fig. 8. Latitude gradients of HCHO for HOOVER 1 in October 2006 (left panels) and HOOVER 2 in July 2007 (right panels). Data is
subdivided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the UT. The median values of in-situ measurements (grey), EMAC
simulations (orange) and MATCH-MPIC simulations (blue) are shown together with 2 sigma as error bars.
Fig. 8. Latitude gradients of HCHO for HOOVER 1 in October 2006 (left panels) and HOOVER 2 in July 2007 (right panels). Data is
subdivided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the . The median values of in-sit asurements (grey), EMAC















































Fig. 9. Correlation of simulated H2O2 by EMAC with mea-
sured H2O2 and from simulated HO2 and measured HO2 during
HOOVER 1 in October 2006. The data is colour coded by the lat-
itude of sampling. Apart from the Mediterranean region (red and
yellow), HO2 simulations reproduce the measured values reason-








































Fig. 10. Sensitivity study of H1 with the EMAC model. Latitude
gradients of H2O2 for HOOVER 1 in October 2006: Data is subdi-
vided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the
UT. The median values of in-situ measurements (grey), standard
EMAC simulations (blue) and EMAC simulations with deactivated
cloud scavenging for H2O2 (orange) are plotted together with 2
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Fig. 11. The ratio H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ as a function of altitude for
UTOPIHAN 2, 3 and HOOVER 1, 2. Grey dots show observations
averaged over 5 min, red dots show data from the EMAC model,
orange dots show EMAC data with deactivated cloud scavenging
for H2O2 and green dots show MATCH-MPIC data.
Fig. 9. Correlation of simulated H2O2 by EMAC with mea-
sured H2O2 and from simulated HO2 and measured HO2 during
HOOVER 1 in October 2006. The data is colour co ed by the
latitude of sampling. Apart from the Mediterranean r gion (red
and yellow), HO2 simulations reproduce the measured values r a-
sonably well, whereas H2O2 is ermanently underestimated by the
model.
H2O2 which we are aware of are described by Mari et al.
(2003), who explain their observations wi h an inefficent
scavenging in glaciated clouds due to release of H2O2 into
the UT during hydrometeor freezing, as mentioned above.
Thus, it might be expected that the models will tend to over-
estimate H2O2 rainout. Therefore, a sensitivity study with
the EMAC model was conducted to explore the role of cloud
and rain scavenging on the budget of H2O2. A modified
model setup for the autumn (H1) campaign was applied with
deactivated gas-liquid transition of H2O2, so that loss reac-
tions within cloud water and physical rain out processes were
effectively switched off. A comparison of the in-situ data,
the “standard” simulation and the simulation without H2O2
scavenging is shown in Fig. 10.
Neglecting rainout, the average simulated H2O2 mix-
ing ratio more than doubles from 380 pmol mol−1 to
870 pmol mol−1 overall. The simulation of H2O2 improves
drastically, especially at northern latitudes, where the mod-
ified simulation reproduces the in-situ data quite well, al-
though it still underestimates the measured values in the
southern parts of Europe and generally in the BL. This sen-
sitivity study obviously represents extreme conditions that
do not reflect the current understanding of H2O2 chemistry,
especially considering the high solubility and depostion of
H2O2. However, this example shows how sensitive the bud-
get of H2O2 is to cloud scavenging and how the simulation
improves without this sink. Up to now there is still a large
uncertainty in the understanding of the critical criteria like
retention factors and gas-liquid partitioning of the peroxides.
We conclude that overestimation of cloud and rain scaveng-
ing of peroxides in models, and possibly also of other soluble
species, is a potential source for the discrepancies between
measurements and model simulations.
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Fig. 9. Correlation of simulated H2O2 by EMAC with mea-
sured H2O2 and from simulated HO2 and measured HO2 during
HOOVER 1 in October 2006. The data is colour coded by the lat-
itude of sampling. Apart from the Mediterranean region (red and
yellow), HO2 simulations reproduce the measured values reason-








































Fig. 10. Sensitivity study of H1 with the EMAC model. Latitude
gradients of H2O2 for HOOVER 1 in October 2006: Data is subdi-
vided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the
UT. The median values of in-situ measurements (grey), standard
EMAC simulations (blue) and EMAC simulations with deactivated
cloud scavenging for H2O2 (orange) are plotted together with 2
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Fig. 11. The ratio H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ as a function of altitude for
UTOPIHAN 2, 3 and HOOVER 1, 2. Grey dots show observations
averaged over 5 min, red dots show data from the EMAC model,
orange dots show EMAC data with deactivated cloud scavenging
for H2O2 and green dots show MATCH-MPIC data.
Fig. 10. Sensitivity study of H1 with the EMAC model. Latitude
gradients of H2O2 for HOOVER 1 in October 2006: data is sub-
divided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and
the UT. The median values of in-situ measurements (grey), stan-
dard EMAC simulations (blue) and EMAC simulations with deacti-
vated cloud scavenging for H2O2 (orange) are plotted together with
2 sigma as error bars.
4.4 The ratio of H2O2 to CH3OOH∗
A systematic variation with altitude of the peroxide ratio is
observed during both HOOVER campaigns as displayed in
Fig. 11. The measured H2O2 to CH3OOH∗ ratio decreases
with increasing altitude. In contrast, the simulated ratios
show a C-shaped vertical profile with lowest values above
the BL and increasing values in the UT. These shapes are
strongly pronounced for the summer campaigns (HOOVER 2
and UTOPIHAN 2) and the winter/spring campaing (UTOPI-
HAN 3), whereas the autumn campaign (H1) shows a weaker
increase of the peroxide ratio in the UT in the models. In
order to understand whether these observation-model dif-
ferences originate from photochemical calculations by the
model and not from physical removal mechanisms or other
parameterisations of the global models, calculations of the
photochemical steady state concentrations were performed
with the CAABA – box model, as constrained by the mea-















































Fig. 9. Correlation of simulated H2O2 by EMAC with mea-
sured H2O2 and from simulated HO2 and measured HO2 during
HOOVER 1 in October 2006. The data is colour coded by the lat-
itude of sampling. Apart from the Mediterranean region (red and
yellow), HO2 simulations reproduce the measured values reason-







































Fig. 10. Sensitivity study of H1 with the EMAC model. Latitude
gradients of H2O2 for HOOVER 1 in October 2006: Data is subdi-
vided into 3 altitude intervals representing the BL, the MT and the
UT. The media values of in-situ me sureme ts (grey), stan ard
EMAC simulations (blu ) and EMAC simulations with dea tiv ted
cloud scavenging for H2O2 (orange) are plotted together with 2
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Fig. 11. The ratio H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ as a function of altitude for
UTOPIHAN 2, 3 and HOOVER 1, 2. Grey dots show observations
averaged over 5 min, red dots show data from the EMAC model,
orange dots show EMAC data with deactivated cloud scavenging
for H2O2 and green dots show MATCH-MPIC data.
Fig. 11. The ratio H2O2/CH3OOH∗ as a function of altitude for
UTOPIHAN 2, 3 and HOOVER 1, 2. Grey dots show observations
averaged over 5 min, red dots show data from the EMAC model,
orange dots show EMAC data with deactivated cloud scavenging
for H2O2 and green dots show MATCH-MPIC data.
surements. CAABA is based on the same atmospheric chem-
istry module MECCA that is used to calculate the chemistry
within the EMAC model, and the tropospheric component of
this was adopted and updated from the mechanism used in
MATCH-MPIC, so that all three models include very simi-
lar tropospheric chemical reactions. The results of the box
model calculations for the HOOVER 2 campaign are dis-
played as timeseries in Fig. 12. These box model simulations
give H2O2 to CH3OOH∗ ratios of about 1.7 for the BL, 1.5
for the MT and 1.8 for the UT after a simulated period of 8
days. These ratios are smaller compared to the ones calcu-
lated from the the EMAC model (shown in Fig. 11). How-
ever, the box model calculations were initiated with median
values of the altitude dependent measured species. There-
fore the calculations represent a “median” model calculation
as well. However, there is the same tendency seen in the
box model calculations with a higher ratio in the BL, a re-
duced ratio in the MT and an increasing ratio in the UT, in
contradiction to the observed decrease with height during the
HOOVER campaign.
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Fig. 12. Mixing ratios for H2O2 (blue line) and CH3OOH∗ (green line) from CAABA for the upper troposphere. Production is initialised



























































































Fig. 13. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of UTOPI-
HAN flights 04 and 07 representing the “convective” (UT 04) and
“background” (UT 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of
2-4 overall for both flights although the effect of preceeding convec-
tive injection during the previous day can be clearly seen during UT
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Fig. 14. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of HOOVER
flights 07 and 08 representing the “convective” (H 08) and “back-
ground” (H 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of 2-4 over-
all for flight H 08, and the effect of convective injection can be seen
in the grey shaded boxes in CO, water vapour and enhanced perox-
ide levels in the upper troposphere. In contrast, the grey shaded box
during flight 07 shows a chemically aged airmass with low and flat
time series for CO, O3, water vapour and peroxide but nevertheless
shows peroxide ratios around and even below unity.
Fig. 12. Mixing ratios for H2O2 (blue line) and CH3OOH∗ (green line) from CAABA for the upper troposphere. Production is initialised
from zero and shown for three different height intervals.
In previous studies, the ratio of H2O2 to CH3OOH has
been used as an indicator for recent processing of an air par-
cel by convection (Heikes et al., 1996b; O’Sullivann et al.,
1999; Snow et al., 2003, 2007). Airmasses with a ratio of
≥3 were thought to be associated with free tropospheric con-
ditions, while ratios of ≤1 were thought to be associated
with airmasses recently processed by convection. It is well
known that convective systems can transport insoluble pollu-
tants effectively from boundary layer regions to the middle
and upper troposphere (e.g. Isaac and Joe, 1983; Chatfield
and Crutzen, 1984; Dickerson et al., 1987). The method
identifying cloud processing via the peroxide ratio relies
on the assumption that soluble species are effectively scav-
enged during cloud processing (e.g. Hales and Dana, 1979;
Wang and Crutzen, 1995; Crutzen and Lawrence, 2000).
They dissolve into the cloud droplets followed by subse-
quent aqueous phase reactions and physical removal through
precipitation. Here H2O2 is removed more efficiently than
CH3OOH due to its higher solubility (Henry’s law con-
stant of 7.73×104 M atm−1 at 298 K for H2O2 compared
to 300 M atm−1 at 298 K for CH3OOH, Sander et al., 2003).
Thus, air in the outflow region of a convective system is ex-
pected to contain enhanced levels of CH3OOH relative to
H2O2. However, as we will show based on our observations,
the process might be more complex.
For the UTOPIHAN-ACT 2 campaign Stickler et al.
(2006) discussed and compared a “background case” dur-
ing flight UT07 and a “convective case” during flight UT04.
Time series of these two flights are shown in Fig. 13. The
background case of UT07 is characterised by low CO and
O3 values, low water vapour and low values for both perox-
ides in the range of 200–600 pmol mol−1. The peroxide ratio
is generally around 2–3 throughout the entire flight. During
the convective case (UT 04:00) measured in the outflow rem-
nants of a thunderstorm during the preceeding day, higher
CO values and increased water vapour content were mea-
sured. Both peroxides show significantly elevated levels, up
to more than 1 nmol mol−1 in the UT for H2O2. However,
the peroxide ratio stays well above unity and is comparable
to the background case, which would lead by itself to a misin-
terpretatio of this data ccording to the peroxide ratio filter-
ing. In HOOVER flight H08 (summer), we were also able to





























































Fig. 12. Mixing ratios for H2O2 (blue line) and CH3OOH∗ (green line) from CAABA for the upper troposphere. Production is initialised



























































































Fig. 13. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of UTOPI-
HAN flights 04 and 07 representing the “convective” (UT 04) and
“background” (UT 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of
2-4 overall for both flights although the effect of preceeding convec-
tive injection during the previous day can be clearly seen during UT
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Fig. 14. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of HOOVER
flights 07 and 08 representing the “convective” (H 08) and “back-
ground” (H 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of 2-4 over-
all for flight H 08, and the effect of convective injection can be seen
in the grey shaded boxes in CO, water vapour and enhanced perox-
ide levels in the upper troposphere. In contrast, the grey shaded box
during flight 07 shows a chemically aged airmass with low and flat
time series for CO, O3, water vapour and peroxide but nevertheless
shows peroxide ratios around and even below unity.
Fig. 13. The usage of the H2O2/CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of UTOPI-
HAN flights 04 and 07 representing the “convective” (UT 04:00)
and “background” (UT 07:00) case. The peroxide ratio is in the
range of 2–4 overall for both flights although the effect of preceed-
ing convective injection during the previous day can be clearly seen
during UT 04:00 in CO, water vapour and enhanced peroxide levels
in the upper troposphere.
sample an outflow region of a convective system over south-
ern Germa y. The flight is shown in Fig. 14. Elevated l vels
of CO and water vapour indicate convecti outflow being
meas red in the grey shad d b es. Significa tly elevated
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Fig. 13. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of UTOPI-
HAN flights 04 and 07 representing the “convective” (UT 04) and
“background” (UT 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of
2-4 overall for both flights although the effect of preceeding convec-
tive injection during the previous day can be clearly seen during UT
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Fig. 14. The usage of the H2O2 / CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for
recent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of HOOVER
flights 07 and 08 representing the “convective” (H 08) and “back-
ground” (H 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of 2-4 over-
all for flight H 08, and the effect of convective injection can be seen
in the grey shaded boxes in CO, water vapour and enhanced perox-
ide levels in the upper troposphere. In contrast, the grey shaded box
during flight 07 shows a chemically aged airmass with low and flat
time series for CO, O3, water vapour and peroxide but nevertheless
shows peroxide ratios around and even below unity.
Fig. 14. The usage of the H2O2/CH3OOH∗ ratio as indicator for re-
cent convective influence on an airmass. Time series of HOOVER
flights 07 and 08 representing the “convective” (H 08) and “back-
ground” (H 07) case. The peroxide ratio is in the range of 2–4 over-
all for flight H 08, and the effect of convective injection can be seen
in the grey shaded boxes in CO, water vapour and enhanced perox-
ide levels in the upper troposphere. In contrast, the grey shaded box
during flight 07 shows a chemically aged airmass with low and flat
time series for CO, O3, water vapour and peroxide but nevertheless
shows peroxide ratios around and even below unity.
levels of peroxides were also measured, in agreement with
the UT04 flight, indicating effective transport of both perox-
ides, resulting in an overall peroxide ratio of 2–3. In contrast
to these findings, the lower panel of Fig. 14 shows flight H07
(summer), which has been characterised as a photochemical
“background” flight. CO, O3 and peroxides show low, al-
most constant mixing ratios indicating chemically aged and
unperturbed airmasses. However, although recent convec-
tive influence can be ruled out, the peroxide ratio drops be-
low unity, which would indicate “recently convectively in-
fluenced” airmasses according to the data filtering method
described above.
The measurements discussed above from the UTOPIHAN
and HOOVER campaigns provide strong evidence that deep
convective systems at the midlatitudes can transport both,
highly soluble H2O2 and less soluble CH3OOH effectively
to the upper troposphere, in agreement with some publica-
tions (Snider et al., 1992; Barth et al., 2001b, 2003; Salzmann
et al., 2007). In a study by Kim et al. (2002), as pointed out
earlier, it is shown that cloud processing of airmasses may
have different effects on the mixing ratios of H2O2 depend-
ing on the general chemical conditions, including NOx con-
centrations and the time of day. The scavenging efficiency
is also strongly dependent on the temperature of the cloud,
the state of the hydrometeors and on the SO2 concentration
within the aqueous phase, which reacts with H2O2 molecules
(Penkett et al., 1979; Heikes et al., 1987; Mohnen and Kadle-
cek, 1989; Penkett et al., 1989; Clegg and Abbatt, 2001).
5 Conclusions
The HOOVER measurements reveal gradients in latitude,
altitude and across the season in the mixing ratios of hy-
droperoxides and HCHO. Latitudinal gradients are less pro-
nounced in autumn than during summer. We find decreasing
values for all species with increasing latitude. H2O2 shows
the strongest variations followed by CH3OOH∗. The latitu-
dinal gradients are less pronounced with height and vanish
towards the tropopause region. Formaldehyde is rather ho-
mogeneously distributed compared to the peroxides except
for elevated concentrations over the Mediterranean, which
is characterised by the highest mixing ratios for the species
discussed. All species have declining mixing ratios with
height due to decreasing radical precursors. The peroxides
show distinct vertical maxima in the free troposphere at 2–
5 km which are more pronounced in the south and almost
vanish at northern latitudes. Lower concentrations typical
for the lower 2 km are associated with enhanced sink pro-
cesses, i.e. dry and wet deposition. HCHO shows declining
mixing ratios with height, but is sometimes elevated in the
UT, which can be attributed to increasing NOx levels that
play a crucial role in HCHO formation. There is a relatively
small difference in absolute mixing ratios between autumn
and summer for H2O2, while CH3OOH∗ mixing ratios vary
by more than a factor of 2 from summer to autumn. HCHO
remains almost constant with latitude, with the exception of
the Mediterranean, where strong enhancements occur. Over-
all, the HOOVER 2 summer measurements compare well to
the INTEX-NA campaign over North America in terms of
absolute values, vertical trends and geographical gradients
for the peroxides. Formaldehyde mixing ratios are almost
half compared to the INTEX-NA observations but show sim-
ilar altitude profiles. Overall we find less seasonal variation
over Europe than over North America, although this needs to
be verified by additional measurements.
The 3-D model simulations of H2O2, CH3OOH and
HCHO show similar distributions compared to the observa-
tions with respect to altitude and latitude patterns. However,
the models have problems to reproduce the absolute values,
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especially for H2O2. Uncertainties reported from the liter-
ature concerning the quantitative impact of cloud and rain
scavenging on the budget of H2O2 and measurement evi-
dence have inspired a model sensitivity study with deacti-
vated scavenging of H2O2 in EMAC. This shows that the pa-
rameterisation of cloud scavenging could be a potentially im-
portant source of error within the model. The improvement
of H2O2 simulations with deactivated scavenging points to
too efficient scavenging in the model. The HOOVER obser-
vations described here show that the soluble species H2O2
can be effectively transported to the UT by deep convection,
which is unexpected considering its high solubility.
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